This study is about setting a policy model including the factors of income, education and equality to result in a set of policy recommendations which would be implemented to the Population Zero. The mission of Population Zero is to create a sustainable society by maximizing both economic output and happiness in the work place for its citizens. Our policy recommendations contain these aspects: influence factors of GDP and happiness.
Introduction
The issue of Population Zero's mission is maximizing both economic output (GDP) and happiness. We need to construct an economic-labor-education system that matches Population Zero. The most suitable economic-labor-education system makes the GDP and happiness both optimal. Based on the above two points, we construct the correlation function of GDP and happiness respectively, and then standardize the two to make the double objective optimization problem into a single-objective optimization problem. Due to the impact of GDP and happiness variables are very complicated, in order to simplify the problem research, we first select the economic, labor, education-related parameters, and other variables are assumed to be constants not reflected in the initial construction of the first objective function expression to more focused on the economic -labor -the construction of the education system.
The Function of GDP
Since we need to construct an economic-labor-education system in the end, the relevant parameters in the economic system for the GDP target are Income (the gross income of the inhabitants), and the labor system variables are L (the labor force population invested in GDP growth), TW (the temporal welfare of the population) and LS (the individual characteristics of the labor force, the main factors are gender, income and so on). [2] The variables that are involved in the education system are E (the education level of labor force population invested in GDP growth), FI (the education-related infrastructure invested in GDP growth) and TI (the total amount of current assets used to raise the skill level of the population). 
The Function of Happiness
)
For the happiness goal, the relevant parameters in the economic system are X2 (describe the macroscopic variables of macroeconomic development), and the parameters related to X2 are GDP per capita, Gini coefficient, social welfare level and so on. There is also a parameter is X3 (income variable), with the relevant parameters of absolute income and relative income, the introduction of the relative income variable is built on the psychology of people have to compete under the premise of happiness. The variables involved in the labor force system are X4 (individual characteristics), which include gender, age, educational level, marital status, employment status statistics based on marital status and other influencing factors.
Transformation of the Functions
We use the Z-Score method to normalize the index data ij X (i =1,2; j =1, 2), 
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Construct the correlation coefficient matrix of the index data R:
Next, to solve the characteristic equation .
And obtain its non-negative characteristic roots , and eigenvectors 
Conclusion
By converting the functions, we can standardize the GDP and Happiness to transform the double objective optimization problem into a single-objective optimization problem. Therefore, we can use this unique standard to evaluate the completion of Population Zero.
